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„ , . I- tw. Hr.lv Eucharist, and the saeri- , but, "GtveSfirst. and then fou shall judgment, are more qualified to protecthave already made their sentiment. In the Holy Eucharw, ana ine sao Bmco their property from unjust and exor-

unmletakably, and the minor flee which Is offered to God In the   ____ hi tent taxation and to promote the
Presbyterian sects are following the Mess. This Sacrifice is the oblation of a PICTURESQUE CANARD. material prosperity of the common-
lead of the larger denominations which | Jesus Christ Himself offered to His I --------- I wealth.
claim the name Presbyterian. Thus heavenly Father in adoration and

The ..new education, like the
“Sal.ut.he b r 1 n g* h I m "through hU pTlgHm^e on 5^^“ but nSt'Z S* £3 CTu^EE

earth to eternal life. The Mass is the LB the artistic liar of * New \ °rk nature t0 feal wlth. Unhappily for
ism1 *8 it is in Utah,believe# that our trouble# 8ame sacrifice in euostance with the paper would have matière . I itfl c|ft|m8 however, the successive
will! polygamy and its kindred evils in Mor- mctlfice of the cro8a| because the same “ PoPe 5“ L this mem generations of the sons of men repeat
inoDisoa are over. ... . I American mutoscope, said this mem I «.rmther’a rhArapteristics for iroortIt is very true that Mormonism is a Christ is offered therein, as Mctim, ber of tbe 3;ird degree of the brother- I nd eyil aQ fftlth)ully that no good re 
gigantic evil, but it is certainly as and in both he is the High priest bood o( Ananias. In P'otures, now, gu|tg from radlcai change In the found-

i“.rr-irrr,. » « «..... «................ «r-rvM » rsx =,—& srs
a consequence of a principle which all the same reality of Christs 1 resence and glve, with hie right hand raised, [f QUr 8tho^ls #re t0 glve t0 the world

principle which produced Mormonism, priests, and so they imitate the Catholic ag lf u were conferred directly, person mift.‘ry alld ,,/val academies today)

1 restrict the liberty of ceremonies of the Mass, or some o I ally.” I these facts determined all the discipline
while claiming the ful- them. In this they are mistaken, as Now there are certain Catholics who au(j much of the BtUdy.

they have no real priesthood ; yet we read only secular Pap«ra ( “ What father or mother asked the
do not doubt theslncerityoHhelrcou D™g,*ewbo ?afe apt to swallow ^"^w'hat teacher asked the child

RITUALISM AND ITS RITUAL, viciions. I ne Catholic ceremonial is, I 8uch picturesque folly. They are the 1 wha( h(J wou|(1 |ike t0 etudy ? Not
-----  therefore, appropriate, instructive and I class of persons who are periodically i thftt ^lg need8 and aptitudes were not

We noticed last week the bigotry edlfylng tendering to excite devotion, I entertained by fake reports ot the I considered ; only that it was realized
manifested against Catholics by the the Ritualists has no solid p°Pe Pe,rffil‘iDK Catholica to pln the ^ fae wafj not fit t0 judge of thetm

1 “ , . I Masons. They have large mourns, i K. . . «rnerleuced eves studied«mniA nf 1foundfttloD’ nevertheless it recognizes and the Becular papers recognize that ^ character aI^d hle mindV The for
The extract we gave as a sample of thg fect that Bymbolical ceremonies are they need something to swallow. mer waB biaced ln weak places and

this anti Catholic animus was directed g Useful accompaniment of public wor Mgr. Martinelli has thought it pro- I . n0d (n rougb oneB without adver- 
primarily against the Ritualists of devotion. Per *«i‘ n« ed I ‘o the child's opinion of the pro-
England and Canada on account of ^ „„„„„ „f the M.l, and Empire pi^es^aforŒ I a„d Bchool authoritle8-his
certain ceremonies they have n ro lgalngt the mummeries and superstl- The m0nslgnor probably believed this gar[gly providences-ln much the same 

duced into the public service ot the tlo|jg of the fourteenth century are was due to the audacity of the idea. I g ( [fae good Christian looks on 
Church of England, which more or less therefore aa unf0Unded as they are in Being an Italian he re-togn !!«' « tho Divine dispensations ; painful
remotely resemble the ceremonies of BUltlQ t0 a large percentage of its artistic even iu f»brlc»tlon8' cu“ouc sometimes, mysterious often, but right
the Catholic Church. Regarding these Citizen. -----------_----------- al"ayB' , , ..

M.ll -d HOBIE ISOWHIS- JX‘““ 'w» ££
~ —- — L,bi.. m.

and superstitions of the fourteenth century, | “ Some years ago an individual well | Since his conversion, M l rancois j ience.
»t is simply their Laey shra.a no. knQwn and highly respected iu the re Coppce has preached some very beauti- i Swift and sharp was the penalty of a

’ishid’church”aCt aS ilgious world, narrated ln my hearing ful and impressive sermons to the deliberately broken law, and the levity
, . the following incident, ln early life, I large aud ence that eagerly welcomes I and heedlessness of child hood were

lijside pointing out that wnat I whll0 wjth a coneg0 companion, he I all that comes from his pen We may I tempered by certain sternly effective 
editor calls “mummeries and super- wgg making a tour oa the continent ; I hope that no Christian in whose heart helps to memory and decorum,
stitions of the fourteenth century,” at pariB his friend was seized with an I the fires of faith lie smouldering will Rut, on the other hand, father’s or

the time-honored | alarming Illness. A physician of great read unmoved this fervent, manly ap teacher s approving word, or slowly 
celebrity was speedily summoned, who 1 peal addressed to decadent compatriots: earned reward sent the child onward 
stated that the case was a critical one, I Wretclisd one, who art staggering under with lifted head and proudly swelling 

remarked that the Ritualists are quite much would depend on strict atten- I the weiglit of a conscience burdened with I heart and strengthened nature,
able to defend themselves from his tion t0 hla directious. As there was “"d ^“.eTnLT^VhoThJM There was no talk about the pecull-
attacks. This has been proved to be no one at hand upon whom they could I B(;t t0 fsar ,imt tt,,u mayst inspire with hor- I arltles of the child mind ; but there

fnr „nmB apparently a place much reliance he was requested ror or disgust the unknown, the anonymous was too much respect for it to enleeble
tho case, tor someone, apparently a e mmend BOme eoulidential and one whom thou art to choose for a conhdanl. lt wi£h intellectual pap or spoonmeat.
lady, has written to tho Mai and experlenciîd nur6H. He mentioned ^TunderVe^ciaLn.^eah i?e wT. Vouth cut ita Intellectual teeth on texv
Empire over the signature Oae of I oue> ^ut added : • ^ ou may think your I iiHtens to thee from that little cell will not I books of mathematics, history ami
the Hysterical," bringing him to task eell happy indeed should you be able even recognize thy countenance ; he will not literature that mature intelligence
for designating as hysterical women to secure her services, but she is in so Bhe‘^mefuî'deed'T lif «m “anï-er thee îhS
and weak- nlnded men the worshippers ^ ^^^atTh'e^ia littie chin” 5SK*S SSSTSS bicuspid^ sturdy beef bone or a

at the High Anglican Churches. I f «ndini!. her disengaged.’ The nar “ Hut to enjoy all that ’ dost thou answer crUBt 0f home made bread.
This correspondent reminds the rHtor at once ordered his carriage, ^‘do*L°to“ha'vbtua iu'.mL"- The teachers planned and directed

writer that his judgment is not infal- went to her residence, and, much to one mu,t have faith ” Aged child of the the studies, but the pupils B™aiea^
nis satisfaction, found her at home. I civilized world, is that, after all, so dithcnlt ! I Now, in most up to date schools, the 
II, hrietty stated to her his errand, Host thou uot leel seething in t me or,e drop condttiona are almost reversed. We
and she said she would attend, but "UuHm baclcTas K. fl^wtgîhr” g™ the have cruelly overworked teachers, and

your judgment goes " I would ask one question : 1 Is your veius ot thy people y nearest thou not snll pupils with not enough to do, tor all ot
„ „ . „ , , , „ iv,=t friend a Christian V ' Yes," he re-1 resounding tbe miraculous word which has 1 the iong [iBt of high sounding text-One of the Hysterical asserts that mena a vnrisua ’ healed the ancient world ot its corruption '

* * mi r HiiTh Churches ill the cltv are Plie(i> but I should like to know your I nl, overcomo the terocityuf the barbarians?
our High Churches lu th y I reason for asking. Sir, she an I Hast thou not read and meditated upon the 

crowded, while the Low Churches in- flwerad . j waB the nurse that attended Ciospel.the only book wherein there is an an- mental Christian truths which the old
variably present empty pews,” and Voltaire in his last illness, and for all ̂ ^“ho^hoUl üile ,Mîh 1>,‘lritanf1?™ ‘'“V^nlTnlîv.Vin thfm
asks whv is this the case. She adds: I the wealth of Europe, I would never u dead and that humanity, got rid of all its views of life and duty nvolved inthern

, I gee another infidel die.’” I past a century ago—that is, yesterday. In I into the vagaries of Uuiversalism, and
“Take, for instance, the two churches on I order to promulgate the new faith granting Transcendentalism wherein the force

5 pad in a Avenue, one a Low l, yCn.-ht. I -----------♦----- I that it be a well meant etlort at improvi* I f 1aw WftS weakened bv the taking
Philip’s, the other a High Church, St. Mar Tpr ITFNCE OF MARRIAGEABLE ment,—Prance had to be covered with gib- ot law was w®a f , iffl snr„
gareta’. You go to St. Margaret’s, and there II LULM/ti U bets and Europe soaked with blood in long away of a reasonable fear, had its sure
is scarcely standing room. 1 he service is 1 GIRLS. I wars, end yet all this did not still the groans I effect on the system of popular eduea
bright, and worshippers devout. Go up a ---------- 0f those that suffer, .lesus Christ, on the ti(m as had alfeO the misapplication of
few hundred yards hi gher to ot. lüiiip s Few marriageable girls realize the contrary, in order to secure the triumph of political princirleR of freedom and 
aud you are greeted with empty pews, i hn ' i«flnann« nr.H linrt I His own plan, has shed but Ihscwn itloud, J mir pouucai priucii-ic
service is far from being attractive—just extent of their influence and the uoa I hag wi|le(1 t0 dje the death of a criminal : I independence.
about as it was titty years ago. Surely you given nature of their opportunity. I and His work is still P tact after nineteen I The possibilities ef the breaking- 
would not class all the female *or Moral destinies as well as the condition hundred years. down of certain wholesome restraints6 r Bmar ■woTshi^r^'w^inJÏÏ I of married life are determined by their | -Av. Marla. | seen In the pert and self euflicl.nt
men.1 I decisions, \oung men will sink or I - I youth of either sex,

rise according to the ideals young CARDINAL GIBBONS ON THE school where he is “ self governed
women maintain and the convictions 1 NEGRO. I and decides his own course of studies.
they defend. Better a single, happy. I ______ I Intellectual strength is frittered

osophlz ) as we may on the superiority I UBeful career than a life that has sac Thc cardinal Gives HI» Vie»» on the away on a multiplicity of trifles ; the 
of mind displayed by those who are rificed all its nobler elements for the Bare Problem, school life is prolonged to no adequate
affected solely by the force of logical sake of marriage with an inferior com- —- — return on the investment ot time : and

y I - panlon. Given intelligence, culture Speaking recently in Baltimore, and the ave boy or girl of nineteen
reasonings, it remains a fact that, con | an exalted type 0f spiritual life discussing the recent race troubles in gradllate of our elaborate graded
stituted as man is of a body and a soul j on the part 0f young womanhood, the South, Cardinal Gibbons said : public school system Is often less fit to

manhood of “Iu the history of mankind lt has J,, uaeful place ln the world than 
be compelled to | been observed that when two distinct | waB h(g predeCeBsor cf two generations

rise to higher levels, or go through races co-existed iu the same territory at fitteen years 0f ago, with lew
life wifeless and homeless. Many a one race has always exercised a certain advautageB save the through ground-
beautiful girl has thrown her life away, supremacy over the other. While this . iQ the' tbree -< r-b" which the 
and suffered years of prolonged mar principle is admitted, it is the manl- district-school afforded. Are we really 
tyrdom for preferring the chance of test duty of every patriotic statesman 
marriage to the maintenance of her I and Christian to see that the relations 
Christian ideals. Young womanhood between the races should bo friendly, 
could redeem young manhood if Christ I harmonious and mutually beneficial.
were prized above the acquisition cf a “The race conflicts, antagonisms | CONVERSION OF PROTEST
hu-ba'.d ; and if, in His name, marri- and bloodshed which have recently oc- 
ageablo girls would take a strong, I curred ln several States of the union
womanly, aggressive attitude on all can bo largely traced to two great You invite suggestions as to the best 
matters "pertaining to personal religion causes—the one sided and ill directed method of influencing those Protestants 
and Christian principle. system of negro education and the in- I who are not members of the “ Church

Possibly there is no sphere ln which discriminate exercise and consequent I of England." In my youth I was a 
voung people are more tempted to be- j abuse of the ballot box. | Presbyterian. For more than twenty-
tray their Master than when receiving “ The colored race,” continued the one years 1 have been a vathouc. 1 

attentions from an un-Christian friend. Cardinal, “is naturally kind and offer you what ideas 1 have on the sub 
The courage and faith of young ladies gentle, affectionate and grateful, with ject. Too first point and the great 
need educating and re invigorating at religious emotions easily aroused I point with any Protestant, is to dispose 
this point. No religious opportunity But the education they are generally him towards enquiry, and this can be 
surpasses that with v/hich Providence receiving is calculated to sharpen their done only by the especial grace of 
lavors them. Many a young man has mental faculties at the expense of God the Holy Spirit. I 18
been won to Christ by tho testimony their religious and moral sense. It the first weapon and indeed the 
and uncompromising tidelity of his fair fosters ambition without supplying the only weapon at this stage. Argument

means of gratifying it. It feeds the is worse than useless. I have argued
head, while the heart is starved. with hundreds of Protestants and I

“ No education is complete that does cannot remember that any of those
not touch the science of self-restraint, | arguments has done the least good.

When one earnestly wishes to obtain a«d this is found only In the decalogue I “A man conv‘“ufid af ai,,9‘h‘9 J!''1 
_ fpnm ntnri thrmitrh thp intnr and in the gospels. But. it is hard to of the same opinion still. I ho utmost
cession ot the Blessed Virgin or some get a hearing on the subject of popular which the most skillful Catholic contro- other"a?utthn i^luat toT:' “If thi! education. Wemust appeal from versia.ist can obtain from a Pactes an 

favor be granted, 1 will make such and Philip drunk to Philip sober. ? .. 1 °8',, at,7 , dUy
such an offering, or give such an “The abuse of the ballot box is "Tes. But- of the Protestant dis-
alms." Far preferable and more effica chargeable more to white demagogues pu.ant . i.ton'thnt
cious would it prove to give beforehand than to the blacks themselves. The It is a ver? ,,q"a1^

we intend to offer iu thatiks»-|v- politicians use the negro vote for their every convert to the Catholic Church 
Z Tor ti m, by our confidence,6we own selfish purposes. I am persuaded has been gained over by «ome plausible 
oblio-e ns it were Almighty God, our that a restriction ot suffrage by pro tongue. Nothing is further from tl^
Blessed Ladv and' the saints to listen P»rty qualifications would be a wise truth. Priests do “ot go in 8earcb f
favorably and to grant our petitions measure. It would be an incentive to converts. It is the converts who sees 
We also7fulfil the precept of Christ: industry, and as men are instinctively out the priests. The Srac®f“n™bn 
“Give audit shall be <-lven to vou." disposed to protect their own property sion Is often given to 1 rotestants w OuQr DÎ^ine Urd does noTsa6y, ''Prom the'y will natural,v vote for those | hadnever in thelrlives spokenma
Iso to give, and you shall receive ; " rulers and public officers who, in their Catholic or opened a Cathol

book. I hold a strong opinio 
Catholics ought to pray that 
Protestant neighbors receive 
grace and come forward as enq 
Until they so come forward, tall 
them and arguing with them 
only to stiffen them in their Pro 
prejudices. It is useless to disci 
improvements ln an engine if t 
no steam to drive it. It Is us 
set up a model farm iu a district 
there is no rainfall. So It is us 
discuss the best method of Inllu 
Protestants whose hearts ar 
touched by God and the Holy S 
“ Rcotus,” In The Catholic Wa 
'Madras, India)

«be (Catholic Betorb. bMt Protestent institutions, and the 
' »b<i 4M Richmond | discipline maintained In the Catholic

colleges Is much better, so that there is 
not even a good secular reason for pre
ferring those Institutions in which the 
teaching of the Catholic faith Is neg
lected, or, as is frequently the case, 
anti Catholic teachings are inculcated.
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When we see an artistic lie we re- 18 IT EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS ?

II.
TIIE EVILS OF DIVORCE.

The evils of divorce have been fre
quently pointed out, in regard to its 
effect upon the family relations, which

VWÆîarSMSrPŒS I are utter|y dlsorganlz-d by the separ- 
ehollldl'i dlre-lrt to the proprietor, end must at(on 0f buBbaud and wife. 
"Irreere'maet'be peidV'!1 full before the paper The law established by Christ is that

“whe ,‘X,Tiber, change their realdenoe II what God hath joined together man 
Is imp -riant that the old ae well ae the new aa asunder. Divorces set
drt#H ne eent us _____ | r

this law at defiance, and, besides, ren
der it impossible that the children 
should have the care of both parents 
in their education, as the natural law 
demands should be the case. The 

taken by surprise and considerably I vi;ry p0BB,bility that a divorce may be 
confused by the unexpected îesigna- grauted by the law of the land sets a 
tiou of its leadership by Sir William I prtinilum on and offers an induce- 
Vernon Harcourt. There has been a ment t0 Bensuallty and to criminality 
good deal of speculation among the agalnst tbe obligations of the married 
Liberals regarding the leadership, and llf0 jt ia therefore demanded by the 
this has given offence to Sir William, I uatUral, as well as the divine law, 
who regards It as an insubordination. that divorces should not be granted 
He states that he will not contend for under any circumstances, or on any 
the leadership, and that as there ate | prettince. They were granted under 

to who 
that

THE CHURCH NO CAUSE C 
CADENCE.

The Boston Watchman says : 
of the most Interesting and im 
questions of our time touches 
tent to which Roman Catholiclet 
sponsible for the gradual dec 
power among the Latin nation 
can It be fairly attributed to 
fluence of the Papal Church 'l 
tainly not. It may be laid at i 
of the infidels in France, Spi 
Italy, who have too often secure 
and checked the good influence 
Church. What had Catholicise 
with the various revolutions in 
which contributed to her cleci 
Who enthroned a Parisian pros 
the goddess of reason in the to 
the Most High God ? And 
prominent in the seats of govi 
in Spain and Italy to-day ? N 
children of the Churcl 
may rest assured, but men w 

faith, principe 
doubt, through the influe 
secret societies. But aside l 
causes for the decadence wt 
patent enough to the intelltj 
server, it may be said that tl 
nations of this century are onl 
ing the course of the countrlt 
ancient world, who rose to su 
and then sank beck into the it 
am positions that they occu 
fore their rise. England is g 
day. but the time will come wl 
too, will have patsed the zeni 
fame, and will be no longer i 
as the mistress of the seas. It 
nature ol things that neither < 
nor men can be forever advai 
worldly prosperity.

And which are the Latin 
France, Italy, Spain and Port 
suppose. The last mentioned, 
size and position, was never a 
to make a large figure in th 
though she has a history of » 
need uot be ashamed. Austrl 
Is Catholic, can not bo called 
nation Italy in its glorious 
a land of many governments, 
and Florence and Naples and ' 
of the Church all had their [ 
grandeur, long after the fi 
Roman empire. If there Is 
United Italy, it was not brou| 
by Roman Catholicism, bu 
agency that is potent ln destr 
unbelief.—Sacred Heart Rsvi

London. Saturday, December 24,1898

THE ENGLISH LIBERALS.
should seek to 
the Mormons, 
lest liberty of belief for themselves.

beenThe English I/beral Party has

Toronto Mail and Empire.

Indeed, the child looked up tothe Mosaic dispensation, but our 
Blessed Lord declares that this was

differences of opinion as
he says lost theirshould be leader,

he can best fulfil his public duties *s | not the c«Be from the beginning, and 
an Independent member of the House. that they were permitted under the 
He considers the liberal party to be I,, d Law on acc0unt of the hardness 
now ln a disorganized condition, as I of beart or the perversity of dispos' 
there are so many discordant sections I mon gf tbe people of Israel. But mar
in it ; and it is indeed the case that I rlage waB restored by Christ's law to 
from the extreme Radicals to tbe | [ta primitive sanctity and Inviolability, 
strong Imperialists who recognize Lord and by being made a sacrament of re- 
Roseberry as their leader, there 18 Hgion It became more sacred than ever, 
great diversity, and besides there Is I pflr tbbi reaBen, under the law of 
the Irish party at present adhering to Christianity it Is indissoluble, except 
the Liberals, avowedly for the purpose | by tbe deatb 0f the husband or wife.

O.hers
1

cf securing Irish Uornu Rule 
arc really opposed to the granting of 
Home Rule, but they were led by the

whereby ha means 
ceremonial of the Catholic Church, we

The Employment Bureau of the Mis
souri State Labor Commission has re
cently issued a report which makes 

personal magnetism of Mr. Gladstone | known g reBult o| the divorce laws to 
to support it. It is ditti :ult to foretell 
what results may follow from Sir Wil 
liam Harcourt’s resignation, but he 

be induced to remain in the lead

which hut little attention has been 
directed hitherto, but which gives a 

illustration of how the facilities tonew
divorce, afforded by lax State laws, 
bring want and desolation to innumer
able families. According to this re

in ay
ersfiip If his followers engage to fol'ow 
his policy faithfully.

port 70 per cent, of the female appli 
cants for work iu the State of Missouri 

grass widows, that is, women di
vorced from their husbands, or eepar

LOSING GROUND
areThe Chicago Interoceau, a Presby

terian organ, in a recent article de 
dart s that though additions are made 

Protestant Churches of the

Able, and that after all what he has 
said on the subj set is only “ as far as

Itatt-d from them for some cause, 
thus appears that the lax divorce laws 
are responsible for 
amount of suffering and disorder, and 
this will continue to be tho case until 
the Catholic law of the indissolubility 
of tho marriage tie be once more re 
cognized by the legislating powers.

Iss to the
country, there Is a leakage which re 
gulls in the depletion ol the Churches 
which cannot be accounted for either 1

an incalculable

books.
The rebound from certain funda THE REAL PRESEN

by the death rate or dismissals to 
other Churches. One cause of this de
pletion is asserted to bo the inroads 
made by the Christian Scientists upon 
the Church membership, especially iu

The Eucharistic Pretence Not 
a# lt Ought to l>c.

In the first chapter of the fo 
of the Imitation of Christ, we 
significant words :

“ Many run to sundry plac 
the relics of the saints, and 
ished to hear of their wonderl 
they beheld tho noble chui 
kiss the sacred bones, wrapt 
and gold,

“ And behold, I have thee 
eut on the altar, my God, th 
saints, the Creator of men, 
Lord of angels. "

The Paulist calendar pai 
as it were, these thoughts i 
lowing beautiful strain :

“ Ah, my friends, when 
ever properly esteem whai 
suggested, the inexpressible 
between those things that r 
admiration and those wondr 
relations, worthy of infini 
admiration, yet forgotten or 
elated by us. Think of what 
in the mere fact of the i 
Presence, an event unequalf 
portance in all the world 
history ; more significant thi 
ery of continent, or battle U] 
Christendom depended, mor 
to each of us than life, foitu 
pi ness. Alas ! that in our s 
we reflet upon it so little, v 
meanly.

“ Can wo not make an ef 
to tealizs the meaning 
presence ln the church whin 
for a moment at the earlt 
oiass, or no w6 iGluru fror 
on occasion ol a chance visl 
is dwelling the Sacred Hei 
world’s Saviour. Blessed C 
every sorrow that ever bowe 
heart, He has listened pltyli 
millions that each generatio 
kneel before Him, and 
there lack of sympathy at 
and advantage, even thou 
ways given as we should 
What country unvisited by 
Consoler ? What grief u 
Him who tasted the bitter 
our woes? To fugitive ii 
comb and imprisoned cot 
martyr on the eve of deatl 
Host, thou hast borne swe 
,jry. Virgins have tasted c 
Ions embrace, scholars le 
dom of thee, apostles bon 
their bosom into lands of 
death. Sum ot the gifts of 
beloved ones, 0 Blessed 
thou hast been the inspirât! 
life of the Church of Ages.

“ Aud from this we lea 
that here before us, wretc 
imperfect Catholics, He is 
some sign of our affection,

hi

1 the mormon octopus.

the cites and towns.
Wo have been accustomed to hear so

accusations against Catholics

The Presbyterians are particularly 
z laloms in endeavoring to turn the tide 
ol public opinion toward a crusade 
against Mormonism both iu the United 
States and Canada. A considerable 
number of Presbyteries of the most im
portant States have issued pronounce 
ments on the subject, announcing that 
Mormonism is again assuming a threat 
ening attitude, not only by its open 
advocacy of polygamy, but also by tak- 
lug control of tho government of the 
new State of Utah. Since Utah has be- 

sovereign State the Morin an

!

fi I
many
that they are sunken in Ignorance ami 
superstition, that the rcvelatiouB made 
by the Interior will be a surprise to 

The ranks of the Christian

I-!

m a who chooses amany.
Scientists are recruited almost exclus 
lvely from tho Protestant sects, and 
there must be much gross ignorance of 
Christianity and superstition preval 
ent among them when they are so 
easily thinned by the members thereof 
being induced to accept that most 
absurd of superstitions, which is neither 
Christian nor scientific, though parad 
ing itself under a high sounding 

It is remarkable that the In-

“ One of the" Hysterical " has cer- 
Phll-tainly the best of the argument.

!-'1
:U

!r come a
Church as become almost as powerful or mind, we are greatly influenced by | and the young

the world wouldappeals to and through our 
Hence a certain amount of ritual in 
public worship tends to increase the 
devotion ot the worshippers, and to 
attract them to the Church services. 
This is the explanation of the fact 
mentioned by the Mail and Empire s 
correspondent, that tho High or Rit
ualistic Churches are better attended, 
and by more earnest and devoted or 
devout worshippers, than the neigh
boring Low Churches, which reject all 
Ritual.

senses.
factor in the political situation as it was 
in is;,7 when the United States judge at 
Silt Lake city resigned his office be
cause he was unable to discharge his 
duty, on account of the violence and 
treasonable opposition of Brigham 
Young and the Mormon Church.

Among the Presbyteries which have 
given utterance to their opinion that 
the time has come when Congress 
should intervene to stop the evils which 
are likely to ensue, it Mormonism be 
allowed to have its own way, are the 
Presbyteries of N sw 7 ork, New Jersey, 
and that of Utah itself, which, no 
doubt, is fully aware of the Imminence 
and magnitude of the danger which is 
feared
throughout the United States are 
seconding the efforts of the Pres
byteries to arouse the public to a 
c msciousness of tho importance of pre
venting the danger, and on their side 
tho Mormons are making greater 
efforts than ever to propagate their be
lief. For this purpose they have sent 
to Europe, audthroughout the United 
States and Canada, missionaries to ad- 
vocato Mormon principles, and to in
duce their converts to settle in Utah, 
or in other places where the system has 
a foothold. These missionaries are said 
to be very successful in Protestant, and 
especially iu the Presbyterian locali
ties, and this is why the Presbyterians 

especially concerned to prevent 
the spread of Mormonism.

Tho regular Presbyterian bodies

I

name.
terier assorts that Presbyterians ami 
Baptists suffer most from tho Christian 
Science fraud, 
sects which are loudest in making

' moving forward in matters education
al.—Boston Pilot.

Ï
These are the verys

charges of superstition against Cath
olics who are better instructed than 
themselves in Chrsstiau doctrine.

ANTS

CATHOLIC AND NON CATHOLIC 
COLLEGES.

The use of suitable ceremonies in
Professor O'Malley has published 

statistics according to which there are 
1452 Catholic students attending IS7 
non Catholic colleges in the i'tilted 
States. Other statistics show that the 
number in 80 Catholic colleges is only 
4764, from which it appears that near
ly one-fourth of tho Catholic boys at
tend mg college are sent by their 
parents to non Catholic institutions. 
This condition of things is much to be 
deplored. Parents should have more 
at In art the spiritual Interests of their

the Church of God is neither mummery 
superstition. It was instituted bynor

Almighty God under the ' fid Law, and 
the whole book of Leviticus gives thef’J Tne Presbyterian organs
details of the sacrificial and other 
ceremonies which were commanded to 
the people of Israel by God Himself. 
All .this would be called by the Mail 
aud Empire editor mummery and 
superstition ; but though the ceremon
ies of the ( fid Law are not now of 
obligation, human nature is the same 
as it was three thousand years ago, 
and it is manifestly part of the right 
and duty of the Christian Church to 
appoint such ceremonies as are deemed 
suitable, to give decorum to the divine 
service, and to excite reverence and 
devotion toward the sacraments and 
public worship of Christianity.

The ceremonies of the Catholic 
Church are admirably adapted to this 
end. They are founded upon, and 
symbolize the Real Presence of Christ

i

companion.

PRAYER.

boys than Is the case as manifested by 
the fi rurns There may be some 

, s md their children to■refer
institutions more conveniently located 
to ihelr homes, but there can be no 
doubt that in the majority of instances 
the parents imagine that their boys 
will make better progress in the Pro
testant or non Catholic colleges. This 
is a great misUko. It is a well-attested 
fact that the curriculum iu the average 
Catholic is fully equal to that of the
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